
PARTISANSHIP AND BROAD VIEW.

We regret that many Republican news- !

papers look at the Nicaragua matter from j
a partisan standpoint, and deem it duty
to assail the Administration, and an-

nounce that we have dishonored the
Monroe doctrine. Itis the bane of parti-

sanship that it leads its devotees to look
at all governmental questions through

party glasses. Now what under the sun

has the Nicaragua affair to do with the
Monroe doctrine or party politics? The j
doctrine, which is not at all ambiguous,

sitnply declares that monarchies of the
other hemisphere shall not plant their
systems on this, to the destruction or
subjugation of the independence of any

American State. What has been done in
defiance of that doctrine thus far we are

not able to understand. Nicaragua is
pressed to pay damages by one who
claims that the Central American State
outraged all the decencies ofinternational
usage by ejecting an English Consular
official. England distinctly disavows j
any intention to subjugate, to conquer or ;
to interfere with the independence of |

Nicaragua. She is bound by that dis- I
avowal, and until she does something in j
violation of it we have nothing whatever
to complain of. Heverse the situation; j
let us suppose that we were pressing Nic-
aragua for a similar claim, not in con-
quest or subjugation, but simply to com-

pel an impertinent petty State to do jus-

tice to one ofour citizens. What would

we say to interference by a foreign power

to prevent us from having our wrongs
righted?

»
WHY NOT A CALIFORNIAN ?

A resident and citizen of Sacramento,
Professor W. W. Felts, a member of the
Yiotoria Institute and Philosophical So-
ciety of Great Britain, claims to have
discovered a depolarizer that will make a

primary battery economical for constant
use. Ifthis is a true discovery, it means
very much for the scientific -world. The
Record-Union knows nothing of it
technically. It consented to have a small
battery set up in its office some time ago

where it was sealed and connected with 3

galvanometer. At the end of five days

and nights the needle showed no deflec-
tion, and the thin commercial ziuc used

exhibited but the slightest loss or decay.

Just what that means the electricians
willknow better than we do. We sim-
ply state the fact that was apparent in
the experiment in this office. What the
depolarizer is that the invenior uses

is not known, nor is it determined how
long the constancy of his battery wiil
continue. The value of the thine i*
that possibly here is tho germ of a new
advance in electrical science. That pos-
sibly this discoverer is right in his theory

that electricity is expansion and not the
bombardment of molecules.

It is related by a distinguished physi-

cian of this city that while he was in
Europe recently he took up a copy of tbe

Record-Union and read a local item

concerning the alleged discovery. There
happened to be in his company at the

time the celebrated electrician Meyerling,

who is at the head of the groat scientific

company, and is electrician for the Suez

Canal Company. To his attention the

article in the Record-Union was pre-

sented, and his opinion asked by the

physician. The eminent electrician re-
plied with a smile of incredulity. "Itis

possible," said he, "that your Sacramento

man has fallen upon some new excitant.

Isay it is possible, for it is what the sci-

entific world would like to find. Ithas

been on the search for it But Icannot

believe that a comparatively unknown

man in your town away off there has hit

upon it. But it is possible."

Itis possible, also, that Meyerling for-

gets that gome of the greatest of discov-

eries have been made by modest individ-

uals, and in the most unexpected locali-

ties Sacramento is a lone way from the

dense populations and scientific centers of

Europe, it la true, but it U al*otrue that

the home of science is everywhere; that it
is bounded by no geographical lines and
knows no tongue, color or nationality.
Certainly Tesla sprang unexpectedly
from Montenegro. He was no more
known in the scientific world prior to
his wonderful discoveries being an-
nounced than any one of the hundreds of
practical eleotricians in our own country,
and Montenegro least of all the countries
of the globe had contributed to science or
developed discoverers and inventors.

Tho Record-Union again says itknows
nothing of certainty concerning the in-
vention of the Sacramento man, though it
has at hand the opinion of several looal
electricians that here is something that
puzzles them; that produces wonderful
eilects; that does that which they had be-
fore deemed all but impossible, and that
it is a matter worthy of scientific investi-
gation. Assuming, however, that the
.Sacramento discoverer has found how to
compose a primary battery in which
the destruction of the metals used i»
small,.; and that has unusual life and
vigor, so that it may be employed eco-
nomically for house lighting, for medical
treatment and for application generally
in teloyraphy and in the mechanic- arts at
a cost that is not only not prohibitory
but is very low, and it follows that a re-

markable advance has been made in elec-
trical science; and we ask, why not by a

Californiau ?

THE RISE IN BEEF.

Why has beef advanced in price?

What is the matter with the cattle mar-
ket? The Chicago meat men answer
these questions by talking about bad
weather causing a scarcity, about hard
times having driven inauy growers out
of the business, etc. But John Codman,

who knows, we presume, what he is
talking about, gives to the New York

Tribune the inuer reason for the meat
\u25a0 rise. He declares that the domination of
: the markets by the packers has driven

I growers out of the business and hence
the scarcity of cattle to a great extent.
Hut he calls attention also to another im-

; portant fact, namely: That the short sup-
I ply which has caused au advance in

prices to consumers has not brought an
I increase to the cattle growers of more

than 1 cent a pound.
Here now is a nut for the Chicago

packers to crack. The cattle supply is
short, ranges have much narr owed, hard

; winters have greatly distressed stock

J growers, and as a result many large

I operators have gone out of the business.

j But if these things have operated to ad-
vance prices greatly to consumers, why

have they not proportionately advanced
the price received by the stock raiser?

Mr. Codman does not hint, he openly

charges, that this sudden and heavy ad-

vance to consumers is more due to the

packers than to the limitation of ranges,

the turning of bunoh-graßS land over to
the plow, or the prevalence of hard
winters. There is crookedness in this

matter, and it is certain to come to light,

and we apprehend that it will not be to
the credit of the packers, if Mr. Cod-

man's statements are halt true.
.«

The Washington Post (Ind.) asks:

"Why not a .Southern man for Presi-
dential nominee in'96? Why should not
the Democracy choose a man from the

I South this time, now that the war has

i beeu over for thirty years?" Well, we
\u25a0 see no reason why any party should not

select from the South, if it so desires. It

is not the locality that cuts any figure,

but the man and what he stands for.
Those are the only things to be consid-
ered.

__________^

NOTE AND COMMENT.

It is indicative of a very singular state of
things for California to hear it said in the
mining camps : "The law doesn't allow white
men to work hydiaulic mines, but Chinamen
can do it all right." Of course, this is not a
correct statement of the fact. Chinamen are
not entitled to any privilege in hydraulic

mining that is denied to white men. Mining

of this sort is prohibited—and all alike are
included in this prohibition—from working

j mines by the hydraulic process, except by

I permit from the United Stales Debris Cora-
i mission granted on the assumption that the
I debris resulting therefrom shall be im-
j pounded. Wherever illicithydraulic mining

' is done by Chinamen it is made possible only

I through the connivance of white men who
I own tho property and (as silent partners to

unrecorded leasesi divide the proceeds. The
latter appear only at the "clean-up."

The Troy Tinus has said nothing better or
more to the point in its social sermons, than

when it declares that while it takes two to
make a pleasant home, home life should have
resources beyond the family circle, as well as
its privacies confined thereto. That is truth;

truth which some people should ponder.

The home group that is wholly dependent

vi>on its internal resources is pretty certain

I to become a dull group, and one in which

• there willbe rust and stagnation. We are so-
cial animals, and must ior true development

find in communion with friends of M.her
j grofljN than our own, reasons for IS* Joy-

i incuts. Visiting by and among .. igenial
])fopie is a necessity to ".rue development and
happiness.- The hermit home is little less

i t liana prison, and will develop neither par-

ents uor children properly. While the Times

i carries its argument so far as to insist that.

i the social attractions of club life may be
j easily duplicated in the home, we go at least.

! so fur with our contemporary as to aver that
! husband and wife who have nothing outside

I ofhome in which to take pleasure, are Ill-
mated, and their iiome is a mistake.

It Is only a question of time and, in many

! instances, of a very short time, when the
I dams constructed to hold back hydraulic de-
! bri6 sufficiently to warrant the issuance of a
I permit will be abandoued altogether; and

then the elements hurry off the dismantled
1 concerns with the debris arrested behind
I them into the bed of the nearest navigable

river. The history of the Eureka hydraulic

mine, south ofPlacerville, is substantially the
same as that of scores of others. Like the
rest it, too, worked under permit last failand
winter. The restraining dam in Chile Ravine
is partly ofnatural bank and partly of brush;

I above it is a watershed a mile long by a half
mile wide. Miningwas abandoned January
1, 1!?'.)6. The storms took out a part of the
brush and worked several large channels
through the tailings which had oeen deposited

| behind it. Some 2,000 or 3,000 cubic yards
of the tailings had already been washed out

; and tnere was notbing^to prevent from 4.000
to 5.'00 more cubic yards from going the

j same way with the freshets to come.

The wisest thingfor the University of Cali-
( fornia faculty to do is to drop the whole busL
j ness co'K-eraiug the Blue and Gold satires
! upon certain of the faculty Professors ana in-

structors. Anyinvestigation will bring ridi-
cuie to supplement satire. Admit that the

ofBlue and Gold -were indiscreet and

far from witty in tneir references to some of

the teachers, and were impolite in the so-

! called hits about tbe ladies two of the Profes
I sors are to marry; admit thai the youths were

foolish; still the thing for the faculty is to

J grin and Jwaxit. I'bey know that U vai all

! Intended In pleasantry, and'that the youth-
jful editors had nothing more serious in mind

\u25a0 than joking at the expense of their teachers,
I
some of whom have mannerisms that form

! the texts for satire. If the Berkeley faculty
Igo on with the investigation, it is cer-
| tain to result in its discomfiture. Suppose
| the boys and girls who edit Blue and Gold
are expelled and deprived of the honors of
graduation or promotion, as the case may be,

I what will itav&U the faculty ? Ho long as it
i is permitted that Blue and Bold be published,
let the grave and reverend teachers take what
comes, or exercige a censorship over it. For
what is past, for what is the result of neglect
to supervise, it would be a mistake to punish
as is proposed.

Dams ordinarily used to impound hy-
draulic debris are, at least, insecure;
a "menace," as Judge Sawyer describes
them In his celebrated North Bloom
field decision. They are mere tempo-
rary expedients, and but for the questionable
advantage of delay in their damaging effects,
they mightabout as weil not be set up at all.
Besides, some slight accident may destroy,

them at once, before they have hardly
been useful even as a pretext for the
purpose legally required. And while they
are in actual use they are scarcely more than
an apoiogy. In his report. Hied with tlie
United States Debris Commission, February
19,1893, the Manager of the Anti-Debris
Association of the Saoramento Valley says:
"The Snow Brothers' dam on Webber
Creek withstood the storms all mgut," but
"this dam is a brush aud log dam about 150
feet long; the material of which it is made is
laid in loose; the water pours through the
brush In great quantities in times of ireshet.
We estimate as much as 5,000 inches were
passing through that darn tlown the stream
while we were there [in February], and ap-
pearances indicated that there had been twice
as much during extreme high water. The
tailings had so lodged on this brush as to hold
it, probably as long as the brush is sound, but
much of the tailings necessarily passed
through it. In the summer time tire would
destroy it ja lighted cigarette-stump thrown
into the brush heap would do the business],
and the decay of the brush will permit of its
washing out, for the stream is a large one."

AMUSEMENTS.
The handsome, stirring American mil-

itary drama, "The Girl I Left Behind
Me," will be played at the Metropolitan
Theater Friday and Saturday night, and
the box office for reservation ofseats will
open this morning. "The Girl I Left
Behind Me" has had two long runs in
New York aggregating 500 nights, and
scored triumphs all over the United
Slates. The dramatic qualities of the
play are well known, and with the beau-
tiful scenic investiture it has received
the piece is said to be more doubly at-
tractive. The play is not one that ex-
pends its force or strength entirely on
the material objects that rill the vision.
The scenes are rich and stirring; the ac-
tion is quick, earnest and thrilling at
times, but the imagination is given as
great a treat as the eye in all its repre-
sentations. The things suggested are
fully as enjoyable as the things that are
seen. So when the stage array is about
as full and rich as it is possible to make
it, the scene with which fancy willsup-
plement the objective pictures will, we
are told, be ail the more enhanced, and
that people will go away thinking ofand
wondering at the breadth of the achiev-
ment in this mammoth production.
Every scene, we are told, will be pre-
sented on a large scale and realism will
abound. There will be Indians and in-
trepid troopers, signal fires, a genuine
stookade and a truthful reproduction ofa
Western military post. The rescue ofa
besieged garrison when massacre seems
imminent and inevitable, and when Gen-
eral Kennion is about to shoot his daugh-
ter to prevent her falling into the hands
of the savages, will be vividlyrealistic.
The play is under the management of
Charles Frohman and the company pre-
senting it is an excellent one, if we are
to believe the San Francisco press, which
has been warm in its commendation of
the piece and the company. The play, it
is given out, is born of suggestions in
Mrs. General Luster's book, "Life on the
Plains."

There was not so large an audience at
the Congregational Church last night as
the high merits of the Scheel Symphony
Soloists' concert deserved. That the en-
tertainment was thoroughly appreciated
by the discriminating audience is proved
by the warm applause given, and the ex-
tension of the concert from ten to eigh-
teen numbers, by reason ofthe numerous
encores—and, by the way, this insistance
upon extra numbers is carried too far.
Mollenhauor, the violinist; yon der Meh-
deu, the ceiloist, and Hell, the llugel hum
player, are artists needing hore no formal
commendation, nor extended analysis of
their methods. They are of an order of
musicians whose excellence is a matter of
common agreement among critics in the
two hemispheres. Mr. Howe la an ac-
complished organist and pianist, a com-
poser and music lecturer widely known,
and standing high in the estima-
tion of musical circles in the
United States. Miss Mabel Love, the
soprano, has a strong, sweet voice that
has noticeably ripened and improved
since she last sang here. She has a well-
cultivated, serviceable voice of reliable
quaiiity, and it is managed thoroughly
well. The singer indulges in no fanciful
effects and sings with ease, grace and in-
telligence. Mrs. Sinnard was the ac-
companist of the evening. The gems
of the programme wore the flugel horn
solo by Franz Hell, from tho composi-
tion of Kothschild; the 'cello andante
of Galtermann, by yon der Mehdeu; the
violin solo, the "Fautasie Carmen" of
Hubayer, by Mollenhauer, and varia-
tions; "Nel Corpin" of l'aganiui, by the
same artist; the soprano solo, "How Cau
IForget Thee," by Miss Love, and the
"Aye Maria" of Maacagin by Miss Love,
supported by the organ, llugel horn,
piano,'cello and violin. Itis the inten-
tention of tho California Concert and
Lecture Bureau to give an entertainment
of this character here every five or six
weeks, but last night's light patronage
may discourage the organization.

At the Clunie Opera-house this even-
ing the thrilling semi-military drama
"Herminie." Mr. Clark, Miss Lieb and
tbe new company have won public ap-
proval, and give an exceptionally strong
performance.

Itwas three and a half minutes before
9 o'clock last night, at tbe concert at the
Congregational Church, and Miss Mabel
Love was due to sing Denza's charming
sone, "How Can I Forget Thee." The
audience waited but the singer did not
appear. Presently Professor Howe, the
organist, came upou the rostrum aud
begged the audience to be patient for
three minutes. Miss Love, lie said, was
ready to appear, but it would i>e neces-
sary to wait until tbe 9 o'clock curlew
bell had toiled, as if it broke in upon
tha song the delivery Of the latter would
be ruined. And so the audieuce waited,
and when the bim! bang! clang of that
bell had finally died away, the entertain*
inent was resumed. There was no per-
son in the audience who did not feel
humiliated by the incident and ashamed
tuat in the Capital City of California the
authorities should deem it necessary to
sound a fire bell at 9 o'clock at night to
notify boy* under 16 that they are of-
fenders if they are outside of their
homes. What a farce it is, to be sure;
what a relio of dark days to cling to;
what a stupid, humiliating and
nonsensical custom which it would seem
the city authorities have not the courage
to shake off. When Professor Howe re-
turns to his home in Indiana, he will
have it to relate to the Hoosiers of the
Pocket State how away off upon the
confines of civilization in the Capital of
California they ring bells at 9 o'clock at
night to let the heathen know the hour
that is passing into'eternity.

Arrested at Reno.
Baird Handy was arrested at Reno yes-

terday on a telegram seat by Disnict At-
torney Kyan, charging him with burg-
lary.

Handy ia accused of stealing a couple
of watches, some clothing and drafting
instruments in this city some time ago
from three yoang men named Yanoe,

1Caliundine and Xownsend.

TWO MURDERERS WERE REPRIEVED.

i One Is Patrick Collins, the Slayer of
His Wife,

And tho Other Rico Muraseo—Gov-
ernor Budd Saves Their Necks

Till tho 7th of June.

Governor Budd yesterday reprieved
Patrick J. Coliins, sentenced to be
hanged for killing his wile in San Fran-
cisco on October 9, 1893, and Rico Mu-
rasco, also sentenced to be hanged for
killing a man near Vacaville on April 27,
1594. Both men were reprieved until
June 7th.

Applications for commutation of sen-
tences had been make in both cases. In
the case of Collins the Governor had ap-
pointed yesterday as the day on which
the attorneys might endeavor to show
him why ho should commute the cou-
demned man to life, imprisonment. The
attorneys notified the Governor that they
did not have the opportunity to lay the
matter before him, and could not have
done so in the time allowed. The Gov-
ernor states that for those reasons he has
granted the reprieve.
In Murasco's case the Governor states

that the condemned man's attorneys were
notified several times that the hearing of
the application for a commutation of
sentence to lifo imprisonment had been
set for a certain date, and that upon the
day the hearing was to have been held
Muraaco's attorneys telegraphed that
they could not be preseut. i'hoy in-
formed the Governor that they had evi-
dence that would bear upon the question
ol a reduction in the sentence.

The Governor notified them to present
to him whatever additional evidence
they have, and this must bo done by the
liOtn inst. He stated last night that he
has granted all the delay in the case he is
going to, because the testimony for a
commutation, as presented to him, was
not sufficient to warrant him in interfer-
ing with the sentence of death.

Murasco was reprieved once before,
and the Governor stated that while the
reprieve was granted this time it was
with the expressed understanding that
all matters in connection with the ques-
tion involved should be presented and
disposed of by the 20th instant.

WHAT THEY MIGHT DO.
A Southern California Paper Expresses

an opinion.
[Froni the Bakersfield C.iiiforniaa.]

When the Half-MillionClub returns to San
Francisco we shall be glad to learn from it
what it purposes doiny in ihe way oi induc-
ing more people to < ome to San
Francisco.—sian Francis o Evening lost.

It might pass some resolutions denouncing
those already here who have any capital auU
who invest it in the development of the Mtate.
—Kkcoud-LJnion.

Or it might in one breath call the trans-
continental railroad companies thieves
aud highwaymen and accuse them of
"charging all the trallic will bear," and
then in the next breath find fault because
they give other places the same freight
rates as San Franoisco, and demand that
the westbound tarilt be raised until it is
prohibitory, simply and solely for the
benefit of San Francisco manufacturers
aud dealers. Or it might remind the
merchants and manufacturers of San
Francisco that the old days of four or five
hundred per cent, profits are passed, and
that they would do well to imitate the
example, say of the jobbers of Los An-
geles, who are content to do business on
small margins, and who are introducing
Eastern methods in their territory.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.

Secretary of State Brown is in San
Francisco.

Mrs. J. I). Tiiden is visiting relatives
in Red Bluff.
iMr. and Mrs. J. L. Gilbert of Oakland
are ;tt the Capital Hotel.

Dr. and Mrs. E. 11. Smith of Santa
Clura are registered at the Golden Eagle.

Mrs. E. F. Asliworth and Mrs. J. M.
Wright have returned from a two weeks'
visit to Los Angeles.

N. V. Fratt of Racine, Wis, a promi-
nent railroad man, is visiting his brother,
F. W. Fratt ofthis city.

Mrs. Joseph Golds worthy of Grass
Valley is visiting her daughter, Mrs. F.
E. Farnsworth ofthis city.

Mrs. J. W. Stevens, nee Nixon, of San
Francisco, is spending a few days at her
lather's home, at Eighth and L streets.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Arrivals at the Golden Eagle Hotel yes-
terday : C. S. Jones, Philadelphia; K. R.
Thompson, Blootuington; P. L. Ganity,
Charles Muggleton, George VV. G. Colder,
J. H. JBraiulimore, Chicago; A. L. Fish,
Charles Weinsuard, Oakland; F. Greg-
ory, Boston; \V. F. Fitzgerald, Sacra-
mento; J. V. Connard, Hancock Ban-
ming, Avalou, Santa Catalina Island;
Dr. JO. H. Smith, and wile, Santa Clara;
W. J. Doggett, Santa Kosa; J. F. Van
Satin, New York; M. G. Hoffman, P. S.
Montague, Jerome E. Young, E. C. Sea-
vey, William Gordon Morgan, C. A.
Jouos, Sau Francisco; J. L. Holtnan,
Zauesville, O.

Arrivals at the Capital Hotel yesterday:
W. Fluegel, San Franoisco; Carl Leon-
ard, Blue Canyon; D. Gillen, Wasnoe;
Charles Smyth, Santa Ko3a; W. S. Ser-
voßß, Kedlands; P. Mclneruy, F. E. Mat-
thews, Sacramento; J. L. Gilbert and
wife, Oakland; F. A. Cleland and wife,
Cincinnati.

Turkestan was originally the stan, or
laud of the Turks.

BRIEF NOTES
The weather waa showery at the Sum-

mit yesterday.
The Southern Pacific Company's pay-

car will arrive to-day.
Eliza A. Devin has petitioned the Su-

perior Court to allow her to become a sole
trader.

Abbie J. Eitel. guardian ofthe estate of
John and Solomon Eitel, minors, has
rendered her account to the Superior
Court. There remains in the bands of
the guardian the sum of $1,191 13.

Frank Kuhstaller, J. M. Morrison and
John Fitzgerald—and possibly Henry
Berber and Kussell Flint—will attend
the State Sportsmen's tournament at
Oakland the remainder of this week.
George Zeutgraf of Green Valley, El
Dorado Couuty, willalso go.

The following delegates, to represent
the Catholio Ladies' Relief Society ofthis
city, left yesterday to attend the Diocese
Convention at Marysville: Mrs. J. W.
Willein, Mrs. J. C. Scroggs, Misses
I.inii.se J. Conrad, Nellie Ogden, Alice
Dunn, P. Murphy, Nettie Hopley, May
Ciuinn, Julia Swift, Annie Uarney.jAgneg
Kyan, Mamie Haggerty.

She Knew.
Teacher—How many eggs docs it take

to make a dozen, Mamie?
Mamie (whose father keeps a grocery)—

Six good ones, four doubtful ones, and
two bad ones.—Brooklyn Eagle.— Plenty of Sleeve.

Husband—My dear, don't you tbink
tbatdress a—cr —triije immodest?

Wife—Immodest? Goodness me! Just
look at the sleeves.—2s'ew York Weekly.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

FIRST-CLASS PASTURE at ranch of the
late Peter Burns. Horses, $2 50 a month.

ABHER, Photographer, has removed to 718
J street, between Seventh and Eighth.

Vehicles-BAKER&HAMILTON-Hardware,
Carts. Buggies.Carriages, Phaetons, lialn Farm
and lieuUer Wagons. Wholesale Hardware.
send lor Catalogue.

BTEW TO-DAY.

"POSTPONED LECTURE BY REV. E. R.
X Dllle will be given FRIDAY EVENING,
May 3d, at Central M. E. Church. Subject:
'^Love, Courtship and Marriage." my2-2t*

I7IREE LECTURE.—HON. J. M. GLASS,
State Chairman of the Prohibition Party,

will speak at Sixth-htreet M. E. Church next
FRIDAY EVENING. Subject: "Our Coun-
try, Its Present and Future." Good music
provided. Allaru welcome. It*
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Dainty Harvest Decorated Set complete 5 75
Decorated Gold Enameled and Wind

Flower Set complete 7 00
Gold Illuminated Decorated Set com-

plete, exquisite 8 25
Decorated Toilet Set 1 65
Decorated Toilet Set, extra large size 2 65

Newest and richest shapes, designs
and decorations. Don't fail to see
them. Gems of beauty.

A Revelation in Prices —New Features

Great American Importing Tea Co.'s
STORE,

617 J Street,
SACRAMENTO.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

BTDS WILL BE RECEIVED AT BOARD
of Supervisors' rooms MAY 9th, 2 p. m.,

for scraping plastering, where needed, and
whitening the rooms in the County Hospital.
Particulars to be obtained Irom Dr. G. A.
White, Superintendent. J. W. TODD,

my2-3t Chairman Committee.

TO LET,
A Good Job Office Location.

A portion of the second floor
of the RECORD-UNION building
can be rented by responsible
parties as a JOB PRINTING
OFFICE on favorable terms.

Inquire at this office.

PRIIIIFCD At IflllßßflFfU
(Successors to 8. H. DAVIS.)

HAVING PURCHASED THE HARD-
ware business of S. H. Davis will con-

tinue the same at the old stand, 704 J ittaeC
We have in stock a full line of builders' hard-
ware, cutlery, mechanics tools, wire cloth,
garden hose, lawn mowers, etc.. etc.

All persons having claims against me will
present same, and all personsindebted will
please call and settle with above firm.

8. H. DAVIS.

Firearms, Ammunition and Sporting Goods

T^CKHARDT'S GTT3* BTORE. 623 X ST.
i 1j Guns choice Bored. Stock bent. Repair-
ing a specialty.

REMOVALJiOTICE.
mHE UNION BAKERY HAS REMOVED

I to 722 J street, and will be known here-
after as the NEW MODEL 15AKERY AND
CONFECTIONARY. All kinds of fancy cakes
and confectionery constantly on hand. Wed-
ding cakes a specialty. Hot bread morning
and evening. A. ZANGERLK, Proprietor.

ryrn GALVANIZED

Jsm£> Aermoter Steel Windmills.
IMITATED BY MANY.

'gdWSgr** EQUALED BY NONE

| MIULERBROTHERS,
|] 1116 JSt Telephone 253.

t
8-FOOT STEEL WINDMILL,

\u25a0\u25a0ft $27 SO.

E£9riALVANIZED AFTEB
completion.

O-Simple, Strong and Good 1»
WESLEY ROSE.

Agent for California.
STORK, 1031 X STREET.

THE PRICE IS CUT.

CALL AT SACRAMENTO CARPET
Cleaning and Renovating Works, 1513

and 1515 Front street, and get the best work
done tor the cheapest price. First-class work
guaranteed. Leave orders at Weinstock &
Lubin^s, Fourth and K. A. MENDia. Propr.

CARPET CLEANING.
MD. KEET OF 215 L STREET IS. specially prepared to do Carpet Clean-
ing Renovating and Relaying oh very short
notice and on the lowest terms.

WOOD AND COAL
In all varieties delivered at any part ofthe
clty._Telephone 201.

{DDTMTTATP D. Johnston <t Co.?
* rSXia 1illU 410 J STREET. \
£*—-ORDERS FROM M OOUWIBT WWMPTUf FIUSD *•

THE BUSINESS MAN'S LUNCH.

Hard Work and Indigestion go
Hand in Hand.

Concentrated thought, continued in, robs
the stomach of necessary blood, and this is
also true ofhard physical labor.

When a five horse-power engine is made
to do ten horse-power work something is
going to break. Very often the hard-
worked man coming from the field or the
office will "bolt "his food in a fewjmin-
utes which will take hours to digest. Then
too, many foods are about as useful in the
stomach as a keg of nails would be in a
fire under a boiler. The ill-used stomach
refuses to do its work without the proper
stimulus which it gets from the blood and
nerves. The nerves are weak and " ready
to break," because they do not get the
nourishment they require from the blood,
finally the ill-used brain is morbidly wide
awake when the overworked man at-
tempts to find rest in bed.

The application of common sense in the
treatment of the stomach and the whole
system brings to the busy man the fullen-
joyment oflife and healthy digestion when
he takes Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets to
relieve a bilious stomach or after a too
hearty meal, and Dr. Pierces Golden
Medical Discovery to purify, enrich and
vitalize the blood. The " Pellets " are tiny
sugar-coated pills made of highly concen-
trated vegetable ingredients which relieve
the stomach of all offending matters easily
and thoroughly. They need only be taken
for a short time to cure the biliousness,
constipation and slothfulness, or torpor, of
the liver; then the "Medical Discovery"
should be taken in teaspoonful doses to in-
crease the blood and enrich it. It has a

peculiar effect upon the lining membranes
of the stomach and bowels, toning up and
strengthening them for all time. The
whole system feels the effect of the pure
blood coursing through the body and the
nerves are vitalized and strengthened, not
deadened, or put to sleep, as the so-called
celery compounds and nerve mixtures do
—but refreshed and fed on the food they
need for health. Ifyou suffer from indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, nervousness, and any
of the ills which come from impure blood
and disordered stomach, you can cure
yourself with Dr. Pierces Golden Medical
Discovery which can be obtained at any
drug store in the country.

MISCELLANEOUS.

f COOKING MADE EASY. |
(t\ s~\ per O i m

I cbd month bayed. II
gd WE SELL THEM OX INSTALLMENTS \u25a0 j!

ba| I C^^ PER MONTH IS WORTH SAVING, BUT THIS IS NOT JC
L*. I fcipO ;l! You save your health by using a JEWELL VAPOR 3
ffIMS I ""^ ?TOVE. Tiiink wliata pleasure you will have when you Sm
Ty-X I yet a Jewell Vapor Stove. You willhave r.o heatedkitfhen.no "91
\u25a0£\u25a0 I wood, coal or coke to fuss with, no ashes to take up or stove to JHilWj I black; you will not sweat and fume over a hot stove, and, betterj^^JL I than all, the Jew \u25a0'\u25a0 Iwii: do your cookincy and bakin.j in less than Ull

fl| half the time ofa stove or range and at about half the cost. We
PJBB I sell them on monthly paytn "it-. ?- j.j
r-^ Our 100-page Illustrate 1 Catalogue sent free. h3]

9 L- L- LEWIS & CO., M
B SOS and 504 J St., Sacramento. i«

"AMUSEMENTS.

CI/UNIB OPERA HOUSE.
J. H. Todd Manager

Week commencing Monday, April
2JHU and Matinee.

First appearance of the distinguished artists
CARL, SMITH and 15EATKICE LIEU,

supported by their own company,
in the Military Drama,

#\u25a0\u25a0 HEKMiNiE. $
.New Scenery, Stage und Mechanical Effects.

FIUCES, 10, --iO ANU 30 t'KXIS.

MBTROPOI/ITAN THEATER.
J. H.Todd Manager

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 3d AND 4(h.
The Great American Drama,

The Girl I Left Behind Me
(Withits record ot 500 nights in

New York).

Management of CHARLES FROHMAN,

Presented with a Company of Soldiers,

Elaborate Stage Effects and a
Superb Cast.

Prices, 50c and §1. Box sheet open Thurs-
day morning. myl-4t

CLOSING ENTERTAINMENT
a ND RECEPTION OF THE CHILDREN'S

A. Class of Proiessor O'Malley's Dancing
Academy, at Otd Pavilion. FRIDAY EVEN-
ING. May 3, 1885. Admission—Gentlemen,
50 cents; ladies, cents; children, 25 cents.
Grand Ball after the entertainment, night
of admission reserved. Music by Professor
O'Malley'a Orchestra of eight pieces. ap3o-4t

jQLnn-uLa.l UPienic:
—OV THE

Sacramento Turn-Verein
SUNDAY. MAY o, 1895,

AT RICHMOND GROVE. GYMNASTIC
exercises by the pupils and scholars, and

for the children. Admission, :>5 cents
iach. ap3o-3tTTS _

THE GRANGERS' ANNUAL PICNIC
IT7ILLBE HELD ATGRAHAM'S GROVE,
YV Elk Grove, on

SATURDAY, MAY 4, 1595.

AUCTIONS.

Auction Sale of Personal Property
BELONGING TO THE ESTATE OF

PETER HANSON, deceased. Will be
told on the ranch known as the Peter Hanson
Ranch, on Grand Island, on

Saturday, iVlay 4th,
At 13 o'clock a. ilimmediately after the
sale of the ttEAL F.STATH, and consisting iv
part of Horses, O>ws and Calves. Cattle, Agri-
cultural Implements. Carpenter and Black-
siniih Tools, Wagons, Carte, Bugnii.'S and
small Farm Tools: also, all the Furniture and
Household Effects, Ash. Cherry and Walnut
lipdroom Sets, Chairs, Tables, Stoves, Range,
Crockery, etc.; aIBO, two Gold Watches and
Chains; also, a lot. of Cord Wood and 10,000
Bricks; also, notes secured by nvr^au'e. tale
positive to close administration of estate.

8. B. SMITH.
ap3o-4t Trustee and Referee.

5375
SAFE

FOR

$100
AT

328 X Street.

W.-L Douglas
£*% C^AJ^I? ISThESEST.
*&W '©irS^S&jflT ?O» AXiNG,

COEDOVAr*

. : -"^f4.83fi> Fine Calf&KAN3Aßtta
•' \u25a0 *-;^Sfflf$3.sopoLiCE,3 soles,

W^mi «S>s? $2 • WORKiNGMP^e
N^'" J^MI I 'EXTRA FINE' 5«

$2-$l— BQYS'SCHOQLSKQEi
LADIES'

vf 'v ,
BROCKTON^iASS. v

Over One MillionPeople wear tha

\v. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
Allour shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the money.
They equal custom shoes In style and (it.
Th*irwearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform,—stamped on sole.
From $1 to $3 s- ved over other makes.

Ifyour dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold by
WEIN STOCK, LUBIN & CO

Don't Wait Another Day.
BUT ORDER YOUR

SCOTCH GRANITE MONUMENT

WHILE OUR MR. ANDREW CARLAW
is In Scotland to give your order bis

personal attention.

CARLAW BROS.,
Cor. Tenth and R Streets.

Whole Wheat Bread
—KADE BT THE——

OLD HOMESTEAD BAKERY,
1018 J SXBKET.

LEGAL NOTICES.

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE
State ot California, in and lor the County

of Sacramento.
Inthe matter of the application ofELIZA

A. DKVIN to become a Solo Trader.
Notice is hereby given that, Lielnß desirous

to become a B'jle trader, and in pursuance oftrio
statute in such case made and provided, I ia*
tendtomake application to the Superior Court
of tbeStateof California, in and forthe County
ofSacrame/ito, on FRIDAY, the 10th day ol
May, 1895, for a judgment and order of said
court authorizing me to become such solo
trader. The nature of the business proposed
to be carried on by me is that of keeping a
lodging-house at the City of Sacramento,
County ofSacramento und State of CalUbn
nia. The name ofmy hustundis W. B. Devin,

ELIZA A. DEVIN.
Dated, April 9, 1895.
A. L. Hakt, Attorney. ap9-4w

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—ESTATE OP
ALFRED R. GREGORY, Deceased.—No-

tice is hereby given by the un<!ersisaied, ad-
ministratrix of the e->tnte of, Alfred U. Greg«
ory, deceased. 10 the creditors of. and all per-
sons having claims against said deceased, to
exhibit them, \vith the necessary affidavits or
vouchers, within four months after the first
publication of this notice, to the undersigned,
at the law orfires of Holl <t Dunn, Itijo Fiftb;
street, Sacramento City, Cal., the place for
the transaction ofbusiness.

Dated, April17, 1595.
MARYE. GREGORY, Administratrix.

HOU&SUHX, Attorneys for Administra*
trix. alB-stTh

OFFICIAL.

BIDS FOR WATER-PIPE

PROPOSALS FOR SUPPLYING THE
City of Sacramento with 1,000 leetof 6-

inch castiron water-pipe, to wei'^li not le*a
than 31 pounds per foot aud in lengths of
12 feet, covered with tar or asphaltum, f. o. b.
Sacramento, will be received at the office <>f
the undersigned until MONDAY, May 6,
1895, at 5 o ciock p. >i.

Each bi<t must be accompanied bya certi-
fied chock, payable to the City Clerk, for an
amount equal tb 10 per cent, of the amount
of the bid. O. S. FLINT,

ap2s-lot City Clerk.

SUMMER RESORTS.

KLAMATH HOT SPRINGS,
SISKIYOU COUNTY, CAL.

FiltyMiles From Mt. Shasta, Twenty
Miles From Agor, California and
Orejron Railroad.

FINEST SPRINGS IN CALIFORNIA*
The natural advantages are numerous.

Hot and cold mineral springs: hot steam
sulphur and mud baths. Eminent physicians
recommend tnose waters and baths forrheu-
matism, dyspepsia, stomach troubles, and all
biood and skin diseases; good hunting
and tine trout fishing; mountain scenery
grand; delightful climate; commodious stone
hotel, with all modern conveniences; Post,
office, Express and Telephone connecting
with Western T'nion Telegraph Company.
Table aud service Brst-clasa. Daily stage to
Ager over fine road and no dust. Terina
reasonable. No efforts spared to make guests
comfortable. For furtht r particulars ad*
dress EDSON BROS., Bcswick, SiskiyoU
County, California.

FELTS

Primary Battery Company
(INCORPORATED).

Office Loeatiou —1109 Tenth street, near &
Gran?erg' Building, Sacramento.

PROFESSOR FELTS' OFFICE HOURS.
J~ when imormnticn will be given by hlr ,
will be posted as the business demandu per*
mit. Correspondence concerning this

GREAT DISCOVERY
Will receive rrompt attention. Address all

communications,

FELTS PRIMARY BATTERY COMPANY,
SACRA MSNTO,

WE ARE STILL IN IT.
THE BROWN BROS.

ARE NOW READY TO IX) YOWR BUG*
gtcs and Wagons up ia «ood shape cheap

for cash. Call and see them. Corn«r Eleventtj
and K. stree^^

SPECIAL NOTICE.

DINNER SETS IN THE NEWEST ANI>
richest designs and decorations at from

% 1 to $^ per sft is what the Great Ameri-
can Importing Tea Company is now advertls*
ing. Each set is a perfect gem and, as the
ladies say, "altogether lovely."

With their line teas, coffees and spices they
Srive beautiful presents to each purchaser.

myl-4t

PURE LEAF LARD
IU BULK, CANS OR PAILS, THE

CELEBRATED BRAND OP
"EUREKA."

HAMS, BACON AND SHOULDERS,
FOR SALE BY ALL GKO-

CERS AND

XQHR k YOERK PACKING COMPANY.
1026 J 3tra«t.

YOUR LAUNDRY WORK~
\fUST BE DONE, AND YOU WANT ItiYX done neatly. If «o, you need nothetltaUabout sending itto the
American Steam Laundry*

10*Office, SO5 2&fetr*l»

MONTENEGRO-CANADA.COM
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